
more may be required. A chelated iron source, plus dense stand, and then growers switch to a reel or
a manganese (e.g. manganese sulfate) source, rotary mower.
should be applied in spring and again in fall to
correct any observed deficiencies (e.g., excessive
yellowing). I
i Several iron products are used. The least expen-
sive and most commonly used source is ferrous
sulfate. Ferrous sulfate contains 21 percent iron
and is quick-acting, but color enhancement lasts
only 3 to 4 weeks. Chelated iron products are more a. t.
expensive but have been formulated to hold their
greening effect for a longer period of time. i
I Iron should be sprayed on most turfgrasses to
enhance color, especially near harvesting time.
These are often injected into the irrigation system
but may also be applied in a dry or spray solution 4
form. Application of 20 to 40 pounds of elemental
iron (e.g., 100 to 200 lb of ferrous sulfate) may be
timed approximately 1 to 2 weeks prior to harvest-
ing to enhance color. To prevent burn, irrigations
must be applied immediately after iron application
during periods of high temperature to prevent
burn. I
I Liquid fertilizers are often used by injecting

them into the irrigation system. Ammonium
nitrate is the primary nitrogen source used for
this. The major problems with using fertilizer in FIgure 4. actor-pulled reel (top) and flail (bottom)
irrigation systems involve difficulties in maintain- mowers.
ing uniform distribution and concerns with possible
fertilizer leaching. I Always keep mower blades well maintained and

sharpened. Dull blades reduce turf quality by
Mowing leaving grass tips shreaded and bruised. Shreaded

After irrigation as the first priority, mowing is tips dry easily, leaving brown tissue which grows
perhaps the second most important turfgrass slowly, especially in hot weather. Also remember

turfgrassethat mowers are big, heavy pieces of equipment.cultural practice for sod producers. Mowing helps that mowers are big, heavy pieces of equipment.
control turfgrass growth and many undesirable Ruts, which cause harvest losses, may develop ifcontrol turfgrass growth and many undesirable

these machines are used when soils are too wet.uweeds which are intolerant to close mowing. Sod these machines are used when soils are too wet
fields require a mowing schedule similar to a well INew sod fields are generally mowed once every 1
maintained home lawn. t to 2 weeks until complete coverage is obtained,

depending on grass growth and weed encroach-
Three basic mower types include reel, rotary, and

flail (Figure 4).(A reel mower is most desirable meant. Mowing frequency will vary for established
because highest possible md-owing quality is frequency will depend on the fertilitybecause highest possible mowing quality is

achieved due to a cleaner cutJ Rollers on a reel-type level, season of year, species, and seedhead produc-
mower also help smooth the sod field for easier, tion. Table 4 lists the mowing height, frequencyand mower type for grasses used in sod production.
more uniform harvesting. Reel mowers should Establish a mowing frequency to ensure no morealways be used the last 4 or 5 mowings before than one-third of the leaf area is removed at any
harvest. This produces the finest cut available, one is aone mowing. Maintaining this schedule will allowand, therefore, maximizes sod quality. Rotary .for clipping return to the field for nutrient recy-mowers are acceptable for St. Augustinegrass, cling. An example of proper mowing frequency is a.. ntipe..grass, and bs production ifcling. An example of proper mowing frequency is a
centipedegrass, and bahiagrass production ifore
blades are properly sharpened and balanced. Flail should be mowed before it exceeds 11/2 inches. If
mowers are widely used in bahiagrass production that growth occurs in 3 days, then the field should
due to its prolific seedhead production. Flailmowers are commonly used until sod has a uniform be mowed every 3 days; if the growth requires 2
mowers are commonly used until sod has a uniform
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